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Abstract

Context With underrepresentation of habitats in

publicly protected areas, attention has focused on the

function of alternative land conservation mechanisms.

Private conservation easements (CEs) have prolifer-

ated in the United States, yet assessing landscape-level

function is confounded by varying extent, resolution,

and temporal scale.

Objectives We developed and tested an assessment

tool to evaluate interacting spatial, social, and envi-

ronmental attributes of easements relative to the

degree of human modification (HM). We hypothe-

sized that on both private and public conservation

properties HM would be lower than on non-conserved

parcels, and that for fine-scale features (most CEs), the

level of HM would be driven by the variables used to

create the coarser scale HM measure.

Methods Variation in HM between private, public,

and non-conserved was tested via pairwise parcel

sampling. Composition was evaluated using multiple

geographic bounds and edge characteristics. We

assessed both environmental and social predictors

using multinomial logistic regression.

Results Privately conserved lands did not differ

significantly from non-conserved lands. Publicly con-

served lands had lower HM than both privately

conserved and non-conserved lands. Edge contrast

was similar between private and matched non-con-

served patches. The level of HM was not driven by

distance to roads, or by elevation in this mixed-use

setting.Electronic supplementary material The online version of
this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s10980-019-00867-y) con-
tains supplementary material, which is available to authorized
users.
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Conclusions Variation in tests for differences, land

characteristics, and HM variables confirmed the

significantly lower HM of publicly protected lands,

and opens the question as to naturalness of easements

in some contexts. CEs in this location may be

representative of the mixed rural-forested landscape

instead of more natural land cover.

Keywords Conservation easement � Human

modification � Private land conservation � Land-use
change � Protected-area planning

Introduction

In an epoch characterized by human dominance of

ecosystems, landscape structure and function often

result from accumulated land-use decisions including

where and what to conserve. The social context results

in observable changes in landscapes including land

uses with their attendant patterns of human occupation

and distribution and composition and condition of

conserved areas (Theobald et al. 1997; DeFries et al.

2004). Although large reserves owned and managed

by governments are the backbone of conservation, an

array of non-traditional approaches, often at more

local scales, may be necessary to improve landscape

matrix quality and to build functional components of a

multi-scale reserve system (Baldwin and Demay-

nadier 2009; Zeller et al. 2012). Among such efforts

are community-owned and managed areas, private

reserves, shifting reserves and leasebacks, covenants,

multiple use zoning, and severance of development

rights (Porter-Bolland et al. 2012; Randolph 2012;

Iftekhar et al. 2014).

Conservation easements (CEs) are the most rapidly

increasing form of land conservation in the US. These

proliferated during the last 4 decades across varying

land uses (Land Trust Alliance 2015). Advantages

include maintaining private land ownership, preserv-

ing autonomy, and leveraging incentive-based, vol-

untary conservation action (Merenlender et al. 2004).

CE incentives have been placed at federal, state, and

local levels and are considered expedient relative to

fee simple sales and other conservation tools that are

more costly or complicated to administer (Merenlen-

der et al. 2004). CEs are characterized as a private land

conservation mechanism supported by tax law.

Federal laws mandate that a CE that qualifies for

deduction maintain specific characteristics, i.e., meet-

ing one or more specific charitable purposes, offering

perpetual land conservation, and donation to a qual-

ified holder (Korngold 2006; McLaughlin andMachlis

2008; McLaughlin and Weeks 2009). Easements are

established and monitored by land conservancies,

which are monitored by The Land Trust Alliance

(LTA) in the US. LTA conducts a census approxi-

mately every 5 years to inventory numbers of orga-

nizations, acreage, and land trust objectives. The 2015

census reported 1700 organizations in 2005 and 2010

but fewer (1350) in 2015 due to a change in

designation, in addition to typical industry decline.

LTA reported an increase in acreage from 6 million in

2005 to 16.5 million in 2015 (Land Trust Alliance

2015).

Given varying land trust objectives and accepted

CE types and despite the increased establishment of

CEs, the effort to monitor and assess CEs and their

functions is widely reported to be inadequate (Meren-

lender et al. 2004; Kiesecker et al. 2007; Rissman et al.

2007; Rissman and Merenlender 2008). To this point,

studies are lacking a method for which to empirically

examine conservation of conserved lands, generally,

and as a result it is unclear what type of and the extent

to which private conservation initiatives are realizing a

conservation effect (Merenlender et al. 2004; Nolte

2018). Studies thus far suggest that at the landscape

scale, CEs complement publicly protected areas and

contribute to connectivity but underrepresent the

diversity of ecosystems (Baldwin and Leonard 2015;

Graves et al. 2019). Compared to other conservation

lands, easements protect different subsets of ecosys-

tems, are more likely to protect agricultural lands, and

contribute to open space connectivity (Rissman and

Merenlender 2008). Yet no study thus far has exam-

ined composition of easements relative to random

non-conserved lands and public protected areas using

a remote measure of naturalness or human modifica-

tion (HM). The laws governing CEs are considered to

be intentionally vague and in need of oversight (Hilty

et al. 2006). Consequently, easement law can be

applied on an ad hoc or opportunistic basis in the

acquisition and placement of CEs, which can produce

adverse impacts on the stated mission or conservation

purpose of the managing land trust (Merenlender et al.

2004). Given the increasing conservation importance

of privately conserved lands and the need for rapid
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assessment to meet the terms of establishment and to

guide policy, tools are needed to assess CE compo-

sition and potential benefit at the landscape-scale.

Effective analysis across protected areas requires

complete and accurate geospatial databases. Protected

areas databases for public areas are relatively com-

plete, yet obtaining accurate data on distribution of

conservation easements, especially smaller parcels,

remains a challenge (Clements et al. 2018). With the

tension between maintaining landowners’ privacy,

assessment through systematic conservation effective-

ness, and monitoring and enforcing through governing

bodies and land trust oversight, there is incomplete

tracking and mapping of easements and other private

conservation properties (Rissman et al. 2017). The

National Conservation Easement Database (NCED) is

the only source of spatial and tabular data compiled

over an extensive area in the United States. However

the NCED acknowledges incompleteness, as we

validate here (Methods). Given this, other county

sources were used to supplement.

We applied the concept of naturalness to evaluate

lands being conserved privately. We grounded our

assessment in the notion that mapped measures of

ecological integrity can be used as a surrogate for other

aspects of biodiversity (Parrish et al. 2003; Theobald

2010; McGarigal et al. 2018). Mapped measures that

estimate ‘‘integrity’’ are useful in landscape ecology

and conservation when accurate field-based data are

missing or incomplete. Such models have included the

Human Footprint, Index of Ecological Integrity,

Marginal Biodiversity Value from InVEST, and

degree of HM (Sanderson et al. 2002; Nelson et al.

Nelson E 2009; Theobald 2010, 2013;McGarigal et al.

2018). We note that conservation projects are not

always undertaken to achieve naturalness goals or HM

goals and a plethora of reasons underlie the legal

establishment of easements (Gustanski and Squires

2000; Merenlender et al. 2004; Kabii and Horwitz

2006; Rissman et al. 2007). Yet in seeking remote

measures to enable assessment of composition and

condition at the landscape scale, it is often necessary to

adopt generalized surrogates (Jennings 2000; Groves

et al. 2002; Sanderson et al. 2002; Nelson et al. 2009;

Theobald 2013). These provide one level of informa-

tion but should not be considered a full replacement

for field-based measures or measures specifically tied

to terms of the establishment. There is no one ‘‘right’’

model; each fits the needs of the developers and the

users. For our purposes, the HM estimate allowed us to

place the composition of CEs within a range of

naturalness and within the landscape context thereby

creating opportunities to integrate social and ecolog-

ical values through policy-relevant science.

In the context of conservation research, naturalness

is typically defined as that which can be measured as

not having been modified or transformed by humans

(Hunter Jr 1996; Angermeier 2000). Measurement of

modification typically involves creating an index

based on a spatial algorithm using multiple indicators

and results in a gradient from natural to artificial

(Machado 2004), and approaches have varied over the

years (Hannah et al. 1995; Sanderson et al. 2002; Leu

et al. 2008; Woolmer et al. 2008; Theobald 2013). A

version of this gradient is constructed based on

the theory of landscape classification of urban-wild

gradients (Theobald 2003, 2004), and multi-scale

influences (Theobald 2013). The degree of HM is an

empirically-based model estimate of ecological integ-

rity intended for landscape assessment. It uses mea-

sures of geospatial features seen as stressors and then

applies fuzzy summethods to combine effects into one

measure representing HM of the landscape (Theobald

2013). Stressors include land use, land cover, and

presence, use, and distance from roads. The fuzzy sum

minimizes bias associated with non-independence

between stressors, assumes that the influence of one

threat decreases as influences from other threats

intersect, and that locations with overlapping stressors

tend toward higher values (Theobald 2013). The HM

is bounded between 0.0 and 1.0, approaching 1.0 as

human impact increases and the US average is 0.375

(Theobald 2013). HM followed other ecological

scoring systems and addresses two improvements

(Gardner and Urban 2007; Riitters et al. 2009;

Theobald 2010, 2013), (1) the importance of propor-

tion of land cover (Gardner et al. 1987; Gardner and

Urban 2007) as a basis for assessment of landscape

change (Riitters et al. 2009), and (2) the addition of an

estimate that has a direct physical basis supplied

through decision theory-based methods for account-

able indicators (Hajkowicz and Collins 2007).

To use mapped naturalness as a means of assessing

composition of conservation easements, we used its

exact inverse, the degree of HM (Theobald

2010, 2013). We chose HM because it estimates both

the proportion of natural land cover and the effects of

stressors such as varying land uses and the proximity
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to, and density of roads (Theobald 2013). Also, the

HM incorporates effects across multiple scales into a

cell-level estimate of the landscape-level degree of

HM so that effects are somewhat smoothed. Impor-

tantly, our inference about function of easements

based on the HM, or any single measure, is limited by

the assumptions of that particular model. Our use of

the HM in parcel-level data provides insight into the

composition and potential conservation impact of

private conservation in a mixed-use exurban–rural

landscape. To better understand the measure itself, we

conducted field surveys to compare observed compo-

sition with HM. Understanding the ecological and

social characteristics associated with the placement

and land transformation of CEs parcels can provide

guidance into conservation planning (Theobald 2005;

Gaston et al. 2006; Kiesecker et al. 2007; Rissman and

Merenlender 2008).

Given the increased use of conservation easements

as a tool for private conservation, their complement to

public conservation and connectivity, and the general

placement trends of publicly conserved areas, we

explored the difference in composition and proximity

tendencies of privately conserved lands relative to

publicly conserved lands, and to random, private, non-

conserved parcels using a remote measure of natural-

ness (HM). We hypothesized that; (1) HM is lower on

both publicly and privately conserved parcels than on

non-conserved parcels; (2) conserved properties are

likely to be higher in elevation, farther from heavily

traveled roads and urban areas, closer to water, and

have a more natural proportion of land cover; and (3)

variables used to derive the coarse landscape level HM

(proportion of natural land cover, land use, and road

intensity), will be primary predictors of HM category

(low, moderate, high, and very high) across fine scale

parcels. We conducted the study in southeastern

Appalachia, USA, a heterogeneous mountain region

with large public protected areas interspersed with

mixed-use landscapes, regional cities, and within a

day’s drive of large urban areas.

Materials and methods

Study area

Appalachia contains some of the highest priority

conservation areas in the US (Jenkins et al. 2015) and

patterns of human settlement and land use that are

topographically driven (Harmon et al. 1984). The

study area incorporates two counties in the foothills of

the southern Appalachian Mountains, Caldwell and

Rutherford Counties in North Carolina. Both counties

have experienced over a century of intensive land use

including agriculture, textile production, and mining

(Yarnell 1998). Both have diverse conservation lands

including CEs, conservancy-owned preserves, and

state parks and national forests (Online Resource 1).

Foothills Conservancy of North Carolina (FCNC) is

the primary conservancy in the study area, conserving

approximately 21,900 ha across eight counties, with

approximately 17,800 ha of the conserved land trans-

ferred to public ownership (Foothills Conservancy of

North Carolina 2018). FCNC practices spatial conser-

vation planning and requires standard documentation

i.e., baseline documents, management plans, and

annual stewardship reports, and are accredited by the

Land Trust Alliance (LTA).

We chose two counties to represent an area mixed-

use in nature, where mixed-use includes a gradient

ranging from rural to exurban, and exurban is defined

as ‘‘semi-rural region beyond the suburbs of a city,

characterized by low density…large lot development’’

(Daniels 1999; Theobald 2003, 2005) (Online

Resource 2). As recommended for easement studies,

counties represented a variety of ‘‘conservation con-

texts’’ including more than one ecoregion, legal and

political structures, social characteristics, and differ-

ing varieties of conservation instruments and activity

(Kiesecker et al. 2007).

Caldwell County, North Carolina

Caldwell County is in the foothills of the Blue Ridge

Mountains and has elevations ranging from 270 to

1830 m and includes two watersheds, the Upper

Yadkin (HUC 03040101), and the Upper Catawba

(HUC 03050101). It is approximately 110 km north-

west of the large urban center of Charlotte and 140 km

from two regional cities, Winston-Salem and Ashe-

ville, North Carolina.

Major land cover includes 70% forested, 15%

developed area, 10% agricultural, and 5% grasslands

(Homer et al. 2015). In 1910 there were 2548 farms in

the county representing 88,220 ha, a century later

reduced to 411 farms representing 13,000 ha (percent

area in farmland dropped from 67 to 11.5%) (Durand
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et al. 1913; United States Department of Agriculture

2014). Caldwell County experienced intensive land

use from agriculture to the extraction of natural

resources to support the textile and furniture industry

in the early 20th century (Yarnell 1998). Present day

Caldwell County is a tourist destination, as a portion is

covered by the Blue Ridge Mountains and Pisgah

National Forest, with scenic views and river access.

Public and private conserved lands cover 22% of the

county.

Rutherford County, North Carolina

Rutherford County is in the southwestern section of

the State and is bounded on one side by South

Carolina. It is a mosaic of forested mountain foothills

with rolling fields and two watersheds, South Fork

Catawba (HUC 03050102) and Upper Broad (HUC

03050105); unlike Caldwell County, it has not expe-

rienced the same degree of tourism.

Major land cover includes 70% forested, 15%

agricultural, 15% grasslands, and 10% developed

(Homer et al. 2015). According to the 1910 agricul-

tural census there were 3447 farms in the county

representing 111,300 ha, a century later reduced to

638 farms representing 24,000 ha (percent area in

farmland dropped from 79 to 14%) (Durand et al.

1913; United States Department of Agriculture 2014).

This county also experienced intensive land use over

time through both agricultural use, and in the early-to-

mid-19th century, the mining of gold (Corbitt and

North Carolina Division of Archives and History

1950; Yarnell 1998). Public and private protected

lands cover 10% of the county.

Data description, acquisition, and processing

Data include conservation properties and spatial

representation of protected properties and other

unprotected land parcels. Conservation data were

acquired through the local conservancy, FCNC, the

National Conservation Easement Database (NCED)

obtained in July of 2016, and NC One Map for parcel

data. NCED is a public database (https://www.

conservationeasement.us/), containing shapefiles for

CEs across the United States. FCNC is one of many

conservancies who do not upload their data into

NCED. After comparing FCNC data to available

NCED data, we found that the two data sets were

mutually exclusive for both counties (Figs. 1 and 2).

For Caldwell County the NCED did not contain any

FCNC properties but did contain properties held by

The Nature Conservancy (TNC), The Trust for Public

Land (TPL), and the Conservation Trust for North

Carolina (CTNC). The NCED results for Rutherford

County showed no FCNC properties but included

properties held by TNC, TPL, Carolina Mountain

Land Conservancy, and the Parcolet Area

Conservancy.

To evaluate hypotheses one and two across the

counties (unit of analysis) we used a random sampling

design in order to evaluate the null hypothesis of no

significant difference in the mean of all applicable

variables (Online Resource 3) within a county and

across parcel type. Privately conserved parcels and

random non-conserved parcels were compared by

generating random points within parcel polygons with

the sample size being positively proportionate in size

to the area of the parcels, majority land cover being

similar, and requiring a minimum inter-point distance

of 90 m to accommodate the resolution of the HM

surface. Public parcel attributes were also compared

using random sample points positively proportionate

to size but not via a matching pairs design, public

parcel area was often unmatchable to a random non-

conserved parcel. Land characteristics were generated

to assist in a better understanding of the function and

composition of the county landscape in context of the

HM in each county. Next, hypothesis three was

evaluated using a multinomial logistic regression

(MNLR) given four categories of HM (low, moderate,

high, and very high). MNLR allowed us to better

examine drivers of each HM category given the

predictors listed in Online Resource 3. Finally, a

second random sample was taken from the original set

of random points to field validate each applicable level

of the HM for reasonableness of the HM estimate.

For both counties we generated a random sample of

points from within privately conserved parcels, non-

conserved parcels, and publicly conserved parcels. For

each random point generated, elevation was extracted

from the National Elevation Dataset (NED) (Gesch

et al. 2002) (Online Resource 3). The HM estimation

was used as an indicator for land transformation

(Online Resource 3). Majority land cover calculated

from the National Land Cover Dataset (2011) was

used to match non-conserved parcels to privately

protected parcels as part of the pairwise comparison
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(Online Resource 3) and also to evaluate the propor-

tion of natural land cover in the landscape composi-

tion. The U.S. Census American Community Survey

(ACS) 5 year estimates (2011–2016) was used for

income and population at the block group level

(Online Resource 3). Euclidean distances were calcu-

lated between all randomly sampled points and the

nearest feature for the following variables: roads,

streams, urban areas, and publicly protected land

(Online Resource 3).

Sampling design

Spatial data containing characteristics and location of

easement and preserve properties and non-conserved

parcels were combined with other geographical and

social attributes, generated from literature on exurban

development, land transformation, and private land

conservation (Theobald 2003, 2004, 2005; Kiesecker

et al. 2007; Rissman et al. 2007; Jenkins et al. 2015).

The study sampled all privately protected parcels; CEs

and privately owned preserve parcels (N = 26 for both

counties). Using a matched-pairs statistical design

approach, analogous to the matched sampling method

used by Reed and Merenlender (2008) and Joppa and

Pfaff (2011), privately protected parcels were matched

to privately-owned, non-conserved lands based on

land cover type, and the size of the parcel to maximize

similarity across parcel types. High spatial autocorre-

lation between the location of privately protected

parcels and the matched non-conserved parcel empha-

sizes the similarity of the parcels, making any

difference in variable means specific to the treatment,

i.e., protected or unprotected. Differences were tested

Fig. 1 Caldwell County comparison of National Conservation

Easement Database and Foothills Conservancy of North

Carolina private conservation properties. In Caldwell County

the two sources are mutually exclusive, there is no overlap in

private conservation parcels found in the two different sources
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using a paired t test, or theWilcoxon signed rank in the

case that the variables were not normally distributed.

A similar, although non-matched-pairs sampling

design was used to test the differences between

privately owned (protected and non-protected) and

publicly protected areas, due to lack of private areas of

comparable public size.

Landscape characteristics

Landscape metrics were developed to analyze spatial

patterns of landscapes in terms of both composition

and arrangement. Matched pairs were used to evaluate

the proportion of land cover categories by county and

by patch classes as in private-protected, public-

protected, non-protected of which the matched parcels

are a subset. A 90 m buffer around the private-

protected patches was created to better understand the

land cover impacting the edges of the private-

protected patches, and chosen to accommodate the

90 m HM resolution. NLCD categories were col-

lapsed to into the NLCD summary categories: devel-

oped land (NLCD land categories: 21, 22, 23, 24),

agriculture (NLCD land categories: 81, 82), water

(NLCD land categories: 11, 12), barren (NLCD land

categories: 31), forest (NLCD land categories: 41, 42,

43), scrub (NLCD land categories: 52), herbaceous

(NLCD land categories 71), and wetlands (NLCD land

categories: 90, 95) (Homer et al. 2015), and analyzed

by county and patch class. Forest cover was evaluated

based on relative abundance in private conservation

and unprotected parcels to gain further insight into the

basis of the naturalness findings.

Fig. 2 Rutherford County comparison of National Conserva-

tion Easement Database and Foothills Conservancy of North

Carolina private conservation properties. In Rutherford County

the two sources are mutually exclusive, there is no overlap in

private conservation parcels found in the two different sources
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To better understand the contrast between HM

categories derived in the multinomial logistic regres-

sion analysis (classes) relative to patches (privately

conserved parcel and their matched non-conserved

parcels), we used Edge Contrast (ECON) from

FRAGSTATS (McGarigal et al. 2012). ECON

describes the relative contrast along the patch perime-

ter, and were summarized at the class and landscape

level. ECON ranges from 0 to 100, if found to be zero

the landscape may consist of only one patch, or the

adjacencies have been given a zero-contrast weight

(McGarigal et al. 2012). A contrast weights table is

required by the software and provides a means for the

user to compare the similarity or difference of a class

or category to one another. The contrast weights

table was defined based on the classes or categories of

HM used in the multinomial logistic regression

analysis and defined in the exurban gradient presented

in Theobald (2003, 2004) (Online Resource 4). If the

maximum weight contrast is utilized between patch

adjacencies the ECON will be at or near 100. Mean

ECON was generated and summarized at the class and

landscape level as documented in McGarigal et al.

(2012). We used this metric to evaluate the level of

HM edge contrast both at a landscape level for each

patch type and at an HM category level for each patch

type to examine how the HM varies across the

landscape.

Model development, comparison, and validation

We tested HM for normal distribution and found it

skewed right for both counties. Because of this, and

the 0 to 1 bounding of HM, we chose a multinomial

logistic regression (MNLR) to examine how the levels

of HM (Online Resource 4) for privately protected

conservation areas can be predicted by the explanatory

variables, using a main effects approach. HM is

broken into four variables (low, moderate, high, and

very high) (Online Resource 4) based the literature

(Theobald 2003). The low category was not found in

either county.

Although MNLR has minimal assumptions, it does

require independence among the dependent variable

categories (HM) in addition to non-perfect separation.

We tested independence using the Hausman-McFad-

den test and in no case was this test significant. Non-

perfect separation occurs if the groups of outcomes

(HM breaks) are perfectly separated by any of the

predictors (Online Resource 3). This causes unrealistic

coefficients to be estimated and effect sizes to be

greatly exaggerated via inflated coefficients and

standard error (Schwab 2002). Correlation was exam-

ined among predictors using a Pearson correlation

table (predictor correlation coefficients greater than or

equal to 0.6 were removed), and multicollinearity

through use of the variance inflation factor (VIF)

(where VIF greater than or equal to 10 signifies

multicollinearity) (Online Resource 6).

A multinomial logistic regression (MNLR) was

performed to model the relationship between the

predictors (Online Resource 3) and membership in

four HM categories (Online Resource 4). The MNLR

model was built using McFadden’s pseudo R2 and

Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). Generally, the R2

criterion calls for the evaluation of the coefficient of

multiple determination R2 in order to identify several

‘‘good’’ subsets of the predictor variables, that is,

subsets for which R2 is high (Kutner et al. 2005). The

interpretation of McFadden’s pseudo R2 is slightly

different and can be considerably lower than the

typical coefficient of determination (R2) (Hensher and

Stopher 1979). Based on these principles, the models

for each county were reduced to the best parsimonious

fit. To test accuracy of the non-linear MNLR models,

repeated (N = 100) k-fold cross validation resampling

were performed. This method randomly splits the total

observations into k groups of approximately equal

size, then fits the model with k-1 groups and

determines prediction accuracy based on the remain-

ing group. This is then repeated so that each of the k

groups is used to fit the model k-1 times (Borra and Di

Ciaccio 2010). This procedure was repeated 100 times

to obtain the mean of the accuracy, or overall

agreement rate, as well the agreement standard

deviation.

Field visits and ground-truthing

A second set of random points were selected from the

original set of sampled points, five points that fell into

each HM category (Online Resource 4) were selected

for both privately protected parcels and matched non-

protected parcel. This resulted in a total of 15 points

for field evaluation, covering the three HM categories,

per county. Because of the collaboration with FCNC

and their landowners, access was only limited by

terrain. In those cases (\ three points per county) fine-
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scale Google Earth imagery was used instead. Points

were evaluated in the field for land cover, land use, and

land management information, both at the point and

contextually (Online Resource 5). For HM, under-

standing the context of the point is important, since

changes in HM are based not just on the land cover at

the point itself, but also on particular features that are

in relatively close proximity to the point e.g., urban

areas, residential development, roads, and even state

parks (Cole and Landres 1996; Forman and Alexander

1998; Miller and Hobbs 2000; Theobald 2003).

Results

Variations in naturalness in conserved and non-

conserved lands

Hypotheses 1 and 2 For both study counties, we

found that publicly conserved lands were significantly

lower in HM than both privately conserved and

random non-conserved parcels (Figs. 3 and 4, and

Online Resource 7). Privately conserved parcels were

not significantly different in HM than random non-

conserved parcels (Fig. 5 and Online Resource 7).

Publicly conserved attributes for both counties

included significantly lower HM, larger parcel area,

higher elevation, and a closer proximity to water than

random non-conserved parcels (Online Resource 7).

For privately conserved parcels, results supported a

closer proximity to water, roads and publicly protected

areas when compared to random non-conserved

parcels (Online Resource 7). Finally, publicly con-

served lands proved to be larger in area, and further

from primary and secondary roads and urban areas

than privately conserved parcels (Online Resource 7).

Land cover in both counties was primarily forested

(Fig. 6 and Fig. 7); additionally, publicly protected

lands were primarily forested. As matching of pri-

vately protected and non-conserved parcels was in part

based on land cover, privately protected parcels and

non-conserved matched parcels had very close pro-

portions of land cover categories. All conserved lands

had a higher proportion of forested land cover (e.g.

privately protected lands Figs. 8 and 9) than does the

county in general (Figs. 6 and 7). The 90 m buffer of

privately protected lands had at least three times the

developed land cover than in protected or matched

parcel areas and captured less agriculture than the

privately protected areas. There was considerably less

land in agriculture in publicly protected areas com-

pared to all other classes (Figs. 10 and 11).

Edge contrast (ECON) was lower in Caldwell

County for both landscape and HM class analyses,

with the exception of high HM. We observed edge

contrast to be about the same or higher when

comparing privately conserved and matched non-

conserved patches. Only Rutherford County’s moder-

ate category had a significantly higher contrast in

privately protected than in matched parcels. Contrast

tended to increase as HM increased, with the excep-

tion being Rutherford’s privately protected patches

that had amoderate HM. In this case, contrast was high

relative to the general contrast trends. ECON is

measured as a percentage and bound between 0 and

100. In the case of either county we saw no contrast

greater than approximately 25% (Figs. 12 and 13,

Online Resource 8).

Fig. 3 Privately protected

parcels evaluated for

significant difference in HM

with publicly protected

lands in two Appalachian

counties
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Hypothesis 3 We used k-fold cross validation

resampling (N = 100) to test for model accuracy.

The MNLR models resulted in Caldwell County, NC

having an overall accuracy of 81.3% (lower than our

95% confidence requirement) and the Rutherford

County, NC final model having 96.5% accuracy. The

model was also checked for outliers and multi-

collinearity among predictors (Online Resource 3).

In both counties, majority land cover and population

density were shown to have a quasi-perfect separation

to the HM categories and therefore were removed

from analysis. The model containing all predictors

utilized shows a significant contribution by all vari-

ables when added to the null model for Caldwell

County, and all variables except roads and water are

significant for Rutherford County (Table 1). Addition

of the predictors to both the Caldwell and Rutherford

County models that contained only the intercept

significantly improved the fit in both counties between

model and data, v2 (16, N = 237) = 243.92, McFad-

den’s R2 = 0.57, p\ 0.001, and v2 (16,

N = 309) = 478.54, McFadden’s R2 = 0.93,

p\ 0.001, respectively. The variance inflation factor

(VIF) was acceptable for all variables in both counties

(VIF less than 10), however it is relatively high in

Rutherford County for proximity to public land,

DEM, proximity to urban areas, and parcel area,

suggesting the potential for some multicollinearity.

Both models were culled to exclude predictors that

did not have significant unique effects in the context of

the other variables in the model. All predictors for

Fig. 4 Publicly protected parcels evaluated for significant difference in HM with non-protected matched parcels in two Appalachian

counties

Fig. 5 Privately protected parcels evaluated for significant difference with non-protected matched parcels in two Appalachian counties
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Caldwell County were significant in terms of unique

contributors to the model and p-values generated from

the regression analysis. Therefore, the Caldwell model

was not reduced. However, the Rutherford model

included insignificant variables (roads and water)

based on the v2 analysis. Roads were removed and the

v2 rerun showing that water is significant in that

reduced model and DEM is not in the context of the

remaining predictors contained in the model. DEM

was removed and v2 rerun to ensure the rest of the

variables were significant. The resulting model con-

taining five predictors (proximity to public land,

median income, proximity to urban areas, parce-

l area, and proximity to water) were statistically

significant v2 (10, N = 309) = 475.91, McFadden’s

R2 = 0.93, p\ 0.0001.

A summary of the model statistics, shows that the

reduced Rutherford model is very similar to the full

Rutherford model and obtained a good parsimonious

subset of variables including a minimized AIC (from

Fig. 6 Relative percentage of total parcels in Caldwell County by the proportion of forest cover

Fig. 7 Relative percentage of total parcels in Rutherford County by the proportion of forest cover
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full to reduced) with a minimal impact on the other

overall model statistics (Table 2).

The reference group for the MNLR was HM

category moderate. Accordingly, each predictor had

two parameters, one for predicting membership in the

high category versus moderate, and one for member-

ship in the very high category, also versus moderate. In

Caldwell County, three predictors had significant

parameters for comparing moderate to high HM. For

each one standard deviation increase in proximity to

roads, public conservation areas, and median income,

the odds of being in the high category rather than the

moderate category were decreased by less than 0.006

times (Table 3). All predictors had significant param-

eters for comparing the moderate category to the very

high HM category. For each one standard deviation

increase in median income and proximity to roads and

public areas and urban lands, the odds of being in the

very high category rather than the moderate category

were decreased by more than 0.5, 0.85, and 0.45 times,

respectively (Table 3). For each one standard devia-

tion increase in water proximity, median income and

area, the odds of being in the very high category rather

Fig. 8 Relative percentage of total private conservation properties in Caldwell County by the proportion of forest cover

Fig. 9 Relative percentage of total private conservation properties in Rutherford County by the proportion of forest cover
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than the moderate category were increased by more

than 5.5, 1.25, and 3500 times, respectively (Table 3).

The results of the intermediate (full) model for

Rutherford County, NC can be found Online Resource

9. The final model for Rutherford County, contained

four predictors that had significant parameters for

comparing moderate to high HM. For each one

standard deviation increase in median income and

Fig. 10 Proportion of land

cover for Caldwell County

by NLCD category, rolled

up in summary categories

for visualization, and

evaluated based on county,

privately protected 90 m

edge buffer, privately

protected parcels, matched

non-protected parcels, and

publicly protected lands

Fig. 11 Proportion of land

cover for Rutherford County

by NLCD category, rolled

up in summary categories

for visualization, and

evaluated based on county,

privately protected 90 m

edge buffer, privately

protected parcels, matched

non-protected parcels, and

publicly protected lands

Fig. 12 Mean edge contrast

(ECON) comparing patch

types (privately protected

and matched non-protected)

from both a landscape level

perspective and a HM

category/class perspective

in Caldwell County, NC
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proximity to water, public lands, and urban areas, the

odds of being in the high category rather than the

moderate category were decreased by less than 0.01

times (Table 4). All predictors had significant param-

eters for comparing the moderate category to the very

high HM category. For each one standard deviation

increase in median income and proximity to water,

public lands, and urban areas, the odds of being in the

very high category rather than the moderate category

were decreased by less than 0.02 times, with area

decreased by more than 0.15 times (Table 4).

Field visits

Field visits provided contextual information to

inform interpretation of HM (Online Resource 1).

We found that for the purposes of verifying, HM or

naturalness at a particular point, fine scale imagery

Fig. 13 Mean edge contrast (ECON) comparing patch types (privately protected and matched non-protected) from both a landscape

level perspective and a HM category/class perspective in Rutherford County, NC

Table 1 Unique

Contribution of Predictors

of HM in both Caldwell and

Rutherford County, North

Carolina, where VIF is the

ratio of variance of the final

model to the variance of the

null model

*Significant at a = 0.05

Predictors Caldwell County, NC (N = 237) Rutherford County, NC (N = 309)

v2 p-value VIF v2 p-value VIF

Road proximity 44.02 \ 0.0001* 1.85

Public land proximity 58.46 \ 0.0001* 4.50 21.96 \ 0.0001* 5.70

Water proximity 16.01 0.0003* 1.67 18.32 0.0001 1.09

Median income 11.02 0.0041* 1.85 178.47 \ 0.0001* 2.66

Elevation 7.43 0.0243* 3.28

Urban area proximity 52.64 \ 0.0001* 1.76 28.58 \ 0.0001* 7.51

Area 7.16 0.0279* 2.70 46.32 \ 0.0001* 4.29

Table 2 Statistical summaries for all multinomial logistic regression models created to evaluate Hypothesis 3, drivers of the level of

HM (Moderate, High, and Very High)

County, State Log-likelihood

null

Log-likelihood

fitted

McFadden’s

R2
Max likelihood

R2
AIC

Caldwell County, NC (full model) - 206.28 - 88.82 0.5694 0.5694 209.64

Rutherford County, NC (full model) - 256.33 - 17.06 0.9335 0.7875 66.12

Rutherford County, NC (final reduced

model)

- 256.33 - 18.37 0.9283 0.7857 60.74

Models include the full model for both Caldwell and Rutherford Counties, NC, and the reduced model for Rutherford County, NC
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aslo proved to be valuable. The imagery was

beneficial, as it provided insight into the type of

adjacent landscape features to a specific point that

may be influencing the HM. In one instance the field

visit revealed the composition at a privately con-

served parcel sample point (Table 5). The amount of

contextual information about the landscape provided

by a field visit was limited by the route taken in and

out to the evaluation point.

After consolidating information from the field

visits, the HM layer, and Google imagery, we noted

that there had been increased low-density residential

development since the HM estimation was produced

in 2016. HM is based on both theoretical and practical

understanding of the impact from landscape e.g.,

roads, and although an area or point may have seemed

fairly remote and natural visually (eliciting the

expectation of a relatively low to moderate HM), it

Table 3 Contrasting parameter estimates, odds ratio, and p-value by HM category for Caldwell County, North Carolina

Predictor Moderate human modification (HM) versus Estimate Odds ratio p-value

Road proximity High - 0.0058 0.9942 0.0002*

Very high - 0.8369 0.4331 \ 0.0001*

Public land proximity High - 0.0007 0.9993 \ 0.0001*

Very high - 2.10 0.1222 \ 0.0001*

Water proximity High 0.0006 1.00 0.3356

Very high 1.76 5.82 \ 0.0001*

Median income High - 0.0001 0.9999 0.0016*

Very high 0.2403 1.27 \ 0.0001*

Elevation High - 0.0002 0.9998 0.4130

Very high - 3.35 0.0350 \ 0.0001*

Urban area proximity High - 0.00005 0.9999 0.1212

Very high - 0.6674 0.5131 \ 0.0001*

Area High - 0.00005 0.9999 0.4752

Very high 8.26 3863.08 \ 0.0001*

*Significant at a = 0.05

Table 4 Rutherford County final multinomial logistic regression model reduced to exclude predictors of HM that did not have

significant unique effects in the context of the full model

Predictor Moderate human modification (HM) versus Estimate Odds ratio p-value

Area High - 0.0097 0.9903 0.1490

Very High - 0.1875 0.8291 0.0113*

Public land proximity High - 0.0014 0.9986 0.0098*

Very high - 0.0016 0.9984 0.0016*

Water proximity High - 0.0097 0.9904 0.0154*

Very high - 0.0200 0.9802 0.0022*

Median income High - 0.0008 0.9992 \ 0.0001*

Very high - 0.0005 0.9995 0.0224*

Urban area proximity High - 0.0033 0.9967 0.0042*

Very high - 0.0038 0.9962 0.0015*

*Significant at a = 0.05
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may have actually been in close proximity or in a land

use that imposed heavymodification despite its natural

appearance. Consequently, leveraging fine scale

imagery was paramount to understanding the impact

of modification on a particular point.

Discussion

Using the Human Modification estimate (HM) as a

measure of landscape naturalness, we found that in a

mixed-use landscape privately conserved parcels (CEs

and private conservation preserves) were not signif-

icantly more natural relative to matched privately held

parcels, and that public lands tended significantly

toward more naturalness than privately conserved and

non-conserved lands. We suggest that CEs in these

counties, whose land cover is characterized by mixed

forest-agriculture-exurban, are a representative sam-

ple and not biased towards areas of greater naturalness,

as are the public protected areas.

Overall, the odds of finding private conservation

relative to random, unprotected parcels in both

counties was greater when closer to water and publicly

conserved lands. This may indicate a complementary

conservation function between private and publicly

protected areas as suggested by Rissman and Meren-

lender (2008) in similarly scaled geographies, and

Baldwin and Leonard (2015) and Graves et al. (2019)

for CEs at the regional scale. Publicly protected areas

in our study area roughly followed the global trends,

being located at higher elevations and on larger parcels

than random, unprotected areas and also further from

primary and secondary roads and urban areas (Mar-

gules and Pressey 2000; Joppa and Pfaff 2009;

Baldwin and Leonard 2015). Both counties in our

study are rural and/or exurban and at least 60% of the

land cover is natural (i.e. forest or grasslands).

Protected areas natural land cover ranges from 80 to

90%, a higher proportion of natural land cover,

underlying the result for naturalness, reported above.

It appears that private conservation lands are more

likely to be established within the mixed-used matrix,

but spatially biased to areas closer to publicly

protected lands.

This study used a relatively coarse-scale metric, the

HM at 90 m resolution, to assess condition composi-

tion of parcels within a relatively small geography,

counties. Counties were the unit of analysis, as they

have been in similar studies, because A) that is the

source from which parcel data is curated and may be

extracted, and B) counties and municipalities are the

policy unit with land use authority, at least in the

United States (Dale et al. 2000; Cullingworth 2004).

There is the possibility that 90 m resolution data

applied to parcels (average size in analysis 40 ha

(Caldwell) and 50 ha (Rutherford)) is a scale mis-

match, and that finer resolution naturalness data may

capture differences that our approach did not. For

some of our smallest parcels, the neighborhood used in

the HMmay have captured outside cells, which is why

we examined edge contrast. Nevertheless, edge

Table 5 Percentage of field visits that revealed HM features by: no major HM feature present/HM feature revealed by both the field

visit and the fine-scale imagery; HM feature revealed only by fine-scale imagery; and HM feature revealed only by field visit

County, State Percentage where no HM feature

was present/HM feature was

revealed by field visit and fine-

scale imagery

Percentage that revealed HM

feature in fine-scale imagery and

not in field visit

Percentage that revealed HM

feature in field visit and not in

fine-scale imagery

Privately

protected

Matched

parcels

Privately

protected

Matched

parcels

Privately

protected

Matched

parcels

Caldwell County, NC 9 of 15 (60%) 10 of 11

(91%)

5 of 15 (33%) 1 of 11 (9%) 1 of 15 (6%) 0 of 11 (0%)

Rutherford County,

NC

12 of 15 (80%) 13 of 15

(86%)

3 of 15 (20%) 2 of 15 (13%) 0 of 15 (0%) 0 of 15 (0%)

Caldwell matched parcels contained only 11 field points instead of 15 because only one field point was available for the Very High

HM category
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contrast results lead to a similar inference as did the

matched-pairs results. Also, field visits suggested that

the HM estimate realistically represented the land

cover we observed, at least at the scale measured.

However, remote measures such as the degree of HM

do not capture many aspects of human impact such as

land use legacies, which may be obscured, at least in

this region, by forest regenerated over former agricul-

tural areas (Richter et al. 2000; Foster et al. 2003).

The sample design was constructed to maximize

spatial autocorrelation, and size and land cover

similarities across pairs. As a result, differences

should be attributed to the treatment, whether or not

the private parcel is conserved. To this end, we see that

privately conserved parcels show no difference from

matched parcels in naturalness given they are approx-

imately the same size and land cover, with no detected

difference in proximity to urban areas, and a closer

proximity to primary and secondary roads. Our results

are best viewed as a case study involving two counties

representing a mixed use matrix, and may be trans-

ferrable to similar geographies. They should be tested

in other landscapes, including where there are sharper

urban-rural gradients, and different geographical con-

texts (e.g., rangelands).

When we considered ordinal categories of HM as a

dependent variable, results did not strongly depart

from the matched pairs approach in that there were no

strong spatial drivers of increases in naturalness. Three

predictors in the multinomial regression had signifi-

cant parameters for comparing the moderate category

with the high HM category in Caldwell County. For

each one standard deviation increase in proximity to

roads and publicly protected areas, and median

income, the odds of being in the moderate category

rather than the high category were all slightly less than

one. This suggests that odds are only slightly more

likely to be in the moderate category given an increase

in any of the significant predictors. All predictors had

significant parameters for comparing the moderate

category to the very high HM category, however, odds

ratios ranged from less than one to far greater than one.

Given an increase in some predictors (proximity to

roads, public conservation, and urban areas, and

higher elevation) odds of the HM being found in the

very high category were at least 40% less than the odds

of HM in the moderate category. Given an increase in

other predictors (proximity to water, parcel area, and

median income) there was an associated increase in

odds in HM in the very high category, ranging from

approximately 1.27 times higher for median income,

almost 5.5 times higher for proximity to water, and

more than 3500 times higher for a larger parcel area. In

Rutherford County, all predictors for both the high and

very high categories were significant and odds ratios

were all slightly lower than one, suggesting an

increase in those predictors likely only mildly

increased the odds outcome toward the reference

category (moderate). Of note, median income played a

notable role, suggesting that consideration of social/

demographic variables may help to explain HM, and

could be explored in future studies.

The census boundary used in this analysis was the

block group; it is more likely to have available data in

rural and exurban areas than the finer block level data,

and provides more heterogeneity than the coarser

census tract data. There is the potential for this scale

effect to be relevant to assess parcel-level features.

The potential scale effect poses concerns as features

can be lost or distorted with different grain definitions

(Turner et al. 1989), and coarser scale measures that

drive HM in landscape may be poor predictors of

changes occurring at finer scales (Wear and Bolstad

1998). Understanding grain and other scale effects

using ecological measurement provides insight for

correcting potential information loss across changing

spatial scales (Turner et al. 1989).

Our study underscores weaknesses in how spatial

data on conservation easements are curated (Olmsted

2011). We found the National Conservation Easement

Database (NCED) and the list of conservation prop-

erties obtained from FCNC were mutually exclusive.

NCED has omissions, and local conservancy data is

specific to only their holdings. In a concurrent study in

which we are gathering county level data across the

Nation, we have discovered similar spatial omissions.

These problems are not unique to our study, as

biogeographic and socio-geographic data are contin-

ually updated and re-released and any study using

them should acknowledge version and date, and

metadata should cover potential omissions (Jenkins

et al. 2015). Researchers can, as we did, attempt to

make or supplement updated and composite datasets

when applicable given scale and purpose of analysis,

and not rely solely on publicly available sources.

Lastly, estimations, indices, and scores of natural-

ness or ecological integrity are especially difficult to

validate due to variation in definition, purpose, and
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assumptions, and due to the qualitative nature of the

concept (McGarigal et al. 2018). As others have done,

we accepted the limits of remotely-sensed measures of

integrity in order to make inference about phenomena

at the landscape scale (Venter et al. 2016). We used a

single metric rather than conduct a comparative study

using a range of available metrics due to the

complexity of the analyses we undertook. Few studies

exist that systematically compare maps of estimates of

human influence on natural systems. But those that

have been done reveal differences in estimation of HM

based on model structure and formulation. The HM

estimate we used differs at the global scale from the

global degree of HM in how the degree of modification

is measured at the lower ends of the scale, and by

ecoregion (Oakleaf and Kennedy 2018; Kennedy et al.

2019), but no studies of which we are aware have used

multiple metrics to measure the same phenomenon as

in composition and condition of protected areas or

easements. Therefore, we suggest that future research

attempting to use remotely-based measures of natu-

ralness or integrity to assess composition or condition

of conservation easements do so using a range of

metrics including HM, HF, Index of Ecological

Integrity, and InVEST biodiversity habitat value

(Nelson et al. 2009; McGarigal et al. 2018). Finally,

all of these metrics are based on remotely-sensed and

classified land use land cover data at relatively coarse

scales, and may, as mentioned earlier, miss aspects of

ecosystem function which may be rectified by finer

scale imagery and those that have been systematically

verified at local scales such as Global Land Use

Emergent Database (GLUED) (Theobald 2016).

Our purpose was to examine how naturalness across

two southernAppalachian countiesmay be used to assess

conservation contributions of relatively small conserved

features, specifically conservation easements. We found

that inmixed use landscapes, contrary to our expectation,

CEsmay not be biased towards greater naturalness. They

may represent the existing landscape, and reflect conser-

vation values of local conservationists and landowners.

Conserving open space and agricultural land is a valid

basis for an establishment of CEs and may be imple-

mented where that is the dominant land use, rather than

seeking properties representing the most natural end of

the gradient. Baldwin and Leonard (2015) found that in

more remote parts of this region, larger easements and

those owned by large NGOs may be more likely to be

adjacent to existing protected areas, and the greatest

quantity of easements are likely to be closer to human

settlement.

Given mismatches in conservation priorities and

distribution of public protected areas, alternative

conservation mechanisms must be explored, evalu-

ated, and improved. Regardless of the conservation

instrument employed, the naturalness generated over

time and across space of private projects relative to

publicly protected areas is a subject for landscape-

level analysis to better understand how and where

conservation goals are achieved. We found that

studying the HM using paired sampling differences

and parcel-level predictors provides insight into the

composition and function of easements. We hypoth-

esize that in landscapes with sharper wildland-rural–

urban gradients, there will be differences in compo-

sition between easements and non-conserved parcels,

and that easements will contribute to matrix perme-

ability. We need to better understand trends of the

naturalness both prior to, and following private

conservation across more diverse geographic contexts.

Conclusion

We examined the composition of naturalness and

social variables within a mixed-use matrix of privately

conserved parcels and private non-conserved parcels

in two Appalachian counties. Generally, we found that

publicly protected lands had a significantly lower level

of HM than privately conserved and non-conserved

lands, and that there was no significant difference in

the level of HM between privately conserved and

random non-conserved parcels. We found that pri-

vately conserved parcels were physically closer to

publicly conserved areas, water, and primary and

secondary roads, compared to non-conserved parcels.

Given the variables (Online Resource 3), and using the

moderate HM category as our reference, we found that

the odds of being in the moderate category were

increased relative to both categories (high, very high)

in Rutherford County and for the high category in

Caldwell County. When evaluating the odds of being
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in the moderate HM category relative to the very high

category given the same predictors in Caldwell

County, we found that with one increase in standard

deviation there is an increase in odds toward the very

high HM category for median income, the proximity

to water, and the area of the parcel. This assessment

contributes to a growing body of work on the function,

composition, and conservation benefit derived from

conservation easements. Specifically, we use these

methods and results to help inform conservation and

land-use planning through trends in the level of HM

found in CEs. Given incongruities in public conser-

vation priorities and distribution and the establishment

of private conservation alternatives, new and uncon-

ventional conservation instruments must be assessed

and improved to better understand how and where

conservation goals are achieved. The application of

the HM estimate creates a way to empirically assess

the conservation value of the conserved lands, and its

application on these parcels may affirm the land trusts

mission for these properties and provide examples

where conservation value may be the by-product of

CE placement rather than the objective.
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